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G r e e t i n g s f ro m Pa s to r B e t h m ac h a
A few years ago when
I had an eye exam,
they dilated my eyes
for one of the tests. It
had actually been several years since I had
had that done, and I
had forgotten what a
disorienting experience
it can be!
After the examination
was over, the doctor
suggested that I hang
around the store for
awhile before going
out into the bright sunlight. He also suggested that I purchase a
pair of sunglasses to
wear as I drove home.
As I was walking
around, I heard someone say, “Well, hello,
Pastor Beth!” I looked
over to see a couple
standing there with big
smiles on their faces.
They looked vaguely
familiar, and I knew
they were members at
one of the churches
where I had been an
interim, but beyond
that, I could not place
them. (Did I also mention that my eyes were
dilated?) The couple
started chatting with
me, and I tried frantical-

ly to figure out who
they were, but I could
not. Finally, I had to
just tell them that I
could not remember
their names. They
laughed and told me
who they were and
that they were members of the congregation I was serving at
the time. (Did I mention that my eyes were
dilated.)
Then I left the store,
out into the bright
summer sunshine.
Even with sunglasses
on, it was very hard on
my eyes. I found it
quite challenging to
drive. Everything
looked odd and distorted. (Did I mention that
my eyes were dilated?)
Here in December, we
look forward to Christmas. When I read or
hear the Christmas story, I think about how
disorienting it is. Here
were Mary and Joseph
in a foreign city. They
found themselves
sleeping in a barn.
Mary was extremely
pregnant, and the time
came for her to give
birth.

Shepherds were out in
the field doing their
job. They were tending
the sheep on a cold
winter night. They
were probably huddled
around the campfire.
The sheep were most
likely huddled together
nearby for warmth.
Suddenly, the night sky
was filled with angels.
Bright lights — singing
— and an amazing
proclamation! The
long-awaited messiah
had been born. The
baby was in Bethlehem. They were told to
go and see. Wait!
What?

turned out to be a tremendous story. Jesus
Christ was born under
highly unusual circumstances to unexpected
people and angels
showed up to tell shepherds to spread the
news. This is how Jesus
continues to show up
in our lives today — in
unexpected ways.
May all of you enjoy
the unexpected joy of
the holidays this year!
In Christ’s service,
Pastor Beth
Inside this issue:

Bethlehem was packed
with people for the
census that night. Suddenly, shepherds “of all
people” were marching
through the streets
looking for a baby born
in a barn. Shepherds
were some of the lowest in their society. And
the story they told was
unbelievable! Angels
had come to them?!
The baby was the messiah?! What on earth
was going on?!
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NURSE’S NOTE: MARIJUANA Facts for Teens
This information is from the National Institute on Drug Abuse
and National Institutes of Health.
The goal is to give you the
straight facts, so you can make
informed smart choices, and be
your best self – without drugs.
Here are a few things to think
about.
1. ADDICTION:
Marijuana
IS addictive. There are many
contributing factors, but repeated use can lead to addiction, and you can’t stop
even if you want too. If you
start using in your teens, and
especially if you use it daily,
you are much more likely to
become addicted.
2. DRIVING: Marijuana is unsafe if you are behind the
wheel. It’s the most common illegal drug involved in
auto fatalities. “Pot” affects a
number of skills required for
safe driving - alertness, concentration, coordination,
and reaction time, so it’s not

safe to drive high or ride
with someone who’s been
smoking. Marijuana makes it
hard to judge distance and
to react to signals and
sounds on the road. Combining it with alcohol greatly
increases driving danger,
even more than either drug
alone.
3. SCHOOL: Marijuana is
linked to school failure – No
surprise there when the
drug negatively effects attention, memory, and learning,
and these effects can last for
days and even weeks after
you use it, especially if you
use it often. Research shows
that using it in your teen
years (when your brain is still
developing) can permanently lower your IQ. Long time
Marijuana users report being
less satisfied with their life,
having memory and relationship problems, poorer mental and physical health, low-

er salaries and less career
success.
4. PSYCHOSIS/PANIC: High

doses of marijuana can
cause psychosis or panic
when you’re high. Hopefully

it goes away as the drugs
effect wears off. There is no
doubt that marijuana can
worsen psychotic symptoms
in people who already have
mental Illness. Scientists are
studying the possibility that
marijuana in high doses for a
prolonged time can cause
lasting mental illness. We do
know that it can increase the
risk of long-lasting psychosis
in some people.
Want to know some more facts
about Marijuana? The Door Co
Drug and Alcohol Coalition has
given me a lot of useful and interesting information that I
would be happy to share with
anyone! LouAnn Brown, RN

CHARITABLE GIVING
The new tax laws of 2017 preserve the benefits of cash and
noncash gifts allowing you to
receive a tax deduction for the
gift. There are several ways to
make these tax-deductible gifts.
If any of the following options
sound like a possibility, please
check with your financial adviser
before making a commitment.
Bay View Lutheran Church welcomes these types of gifts and
will work you so that your gift is
received, managed, and distributed as you wish among the
funds of the church, including
the general fund and the build-

ing mortgage fund. For more
information contact Lucille Kirkegaard, Treasurer (920-4955776), or Paula Sullivan,
Bookkeeper (920-743-4705).
Gifts from your IRA, or other retirement account. After you are
70 and ½ years old you are required to take a minimum distribution each year. This distribution is subject to income tax unless you choose to gift it to a
charitable institution such as
your church. When you authorize your fund’s director to transfer the money directly to your
church or other charity your gift

will be exempt from your taxable
income. Many funds will allow
you to donate just a part of your
RMD or divide it among several
charities. Check with your account manager for details.

Gifts of stocks, appreciated securities, real estate, and certain
other properties. In most cases,
you will receive a charitable deduction for fair-market value and
not be taxed on the capital gain.
You receive a tax deduction for
income that was never subject
to tax and which may result in a
double tax benefit.
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Bay View Lutheran Church
340 W Maple St
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Sunday School hour every Sunday
from 9:15-10:15. Classes for PreKGrade 5th. Come join us!
Kids sing!
Sunday, December 8th
At the 10:30 service

DRESS REHEARSAL– Dec. 14th
9-10:30 am
Children's Christmas Play
“The Reluctant Innkeeper”
December 15, 2019
At the 10:30 service
Refreshments will follow after the
play. All are welcome! The
Silent Auction will end for the
beautiful quilt!

ALL YOUR YOUTH AND FAMILY
INFORMATION IN ONE PLACE

CONFIRMATION

Director of Faith Formation
Donna Van Ramshorst
495-0621
youth@bvlc.org

December Ushers:
December 8: Tracy,
Isabella P., Conor, Tiviana, Gabe
December Acolytes
December 8: Race Kasten
December 15: Kylee Duessler
December 22: Noah Slamka
December 29: Ashlyn Delfosse
SAVE THE DATE
Christmas Caroling! December
18th. Decorate cookies
December 1st 11:30-1 pm & on
the 4th.

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH
Dori Arbter, HS Youth Director
493-5244
youthworker@bvlc.org
Youth Group meets

EVERY! Wednesday of the
month 6:00pm-8:00pm
Grades 9-12

All are welcome!
*SAVE THE DATES!!!*
“Holiday Help” Gift Wrap Fundraiser
Sunday, December 15th be-

tween church services until 2:00
pm
Saturday, December 21st

11:00 am—2:00 pm

Cookie Walk!
December 7th
At 10 am!
Cookie Café
opens at 9:15

No Sunday School
December 22nd, 2019
December 29th, 2019

Thank you to the MANY
volunteers who so graciously
share their time, love and faith in
the many faith formation
ministries of Bay View

There is NO Confirmation Class on
Wednesday, December 25th and
January 1st, 2020

We’re going to
North Carolina!
July 2019
Youth Board meets
Wednesday, December 18th
5:15 pm
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SAY, PRAY AND BLESS
FOR FAMILIES
A Prayer for the Week:
Lord Jesus Christ, you who are the light of the world, guide our steps to walk in your light. Amen.
Mealtime Prayer:
Dear God, may we eat and drink with thankful hearts this day, for all that you provide every day and in every
way. Amen.
A Blessing to Give:
May all go well with you and may peace be within you, through Christ our light and our salvation.
© 2019 Milestones Ministry, LLC. All rights reserved.

IMPORTANT DATES
Cookie Decorating: Dec. 1st 11:30-1pm. Lunch provided. All welcome!
Cookie Walk Set up: Friday December 6, 2019. 5 pm-8 pm & Sat. Dec. 7th, 8 am.
Cookie Walk!: Saturday, December 7, 2019 Cookie Café opens at 9:15am
Kids sing! Sunday, December 8th at the 10:30 service.
2019 Christmas Play: “The Reluctant Innkeeper” December 15, 2019 at the10:30 service with refreshments to
follow
No Sunday School on December 22nd and the 29th, 2019

Confirmation: No class on Wednesday, December 25th and January 1st, 2020
HS Youth: No class on Wednesday, December 25th and January 1st, 2020
Confirmation and HS youth: Cookie decorating December 4th. December 18th Christmas caroling

Winter Weather Cancelations
We will always do our best to communicate
cancellations soon as we have made a decision
using as many communication tools as possible. This includes, text,
email, Facebook and local news outlets. Please listen to WDOR for
announcements regarding cancellations of any events at Bay View.
This includes worship, Sunday school, confirmation classes, and youth
groups. It is Bay View’s practice to cancel all Wednesday evening
events if Sturgeon Bay Schools are closed that day. Your safety is our
primary concern, please use your best judgment in deciding if you
will travel whether events are cancelled or not.
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SATURDAY WORSHIP
I don’t know the complete history of the Saturday worship service at Bay View. I have asked
several people, but no one
seems to have a clear memory
about it. There is a sense that it
was started when Pastor Dan
Olson was here and that it was
started as an option for people
to worship who work on Sunday
morning. That’s as much as I
have found out.
My suspicion is that it started
during the 1980s. There was a
movement in mainline churches
in the United States during the
1980s to expand worship opportunities in churches. This was
when many congregations began to experiment with Saturday or weeknight services. This
was also when praise bands and
guitar bands and instruments
other than organs came into
use. In some churches, these
new worship services stuck, but
in other churches they went
quickly by the wayside.
The 1980s were also a time
when churches had more staff.
With expanding programs come
the expanded need for staff
members to run them. Many
congregations even within our
own East Central Synod of Wisconsin had more than one pastor on staff. Congregations
could afford that then. Church
members on average gave more
money to churches then. Pastors
made decent salaries, but health
insurance really cost hardly anything. When I was ordained in
1991, for example, health insurance cost about $1300 for a
family plan.
Times have changed in life and
in the church. Finances have
changed. Church members do
not give as generously to the
ministry of the church as they
once did. Salaries for pastors and

church staff have increased consistently with other professions.
However, healthcare costs and
insurance have skyrocketed.
Those changes in the life of the
church have converged and led
to the reduction of staff. I have
served several congregations
which used to have two or more
pastors on staff and are now
down to one.
So what does all of that have to
do with the Saturday worship
service at Bay View? Well, this is
one of those congregations that
used to have more than one
pastor but now does not. When
the Saturday service was started,
there was more than one pastor.
When that is the case, the pastors could switch off preaching
and not have to be in attendance at every worship service.
When there is only one pastor,
that one has to be at every worship service — no matter what
other obligations, family events,
children’s sports, wedding receptions, or social engagements
that they may have. Not every
pastor is willing to serve as a solo pastor in a church where every single Saturday evening must
be spent at church.
Apparently, Pastor David had
this conversation with Bay
View’s leadership when he
served here. I know that because it was brought up to me
two times the night that I interviewed in April. It was brought
up to me when I was toured
through the building, and then
it was brought up again when I
sat down with the church leadership. They all already understood that it can be a greater
challenge to call a pastor when
there is a Saturday service and
there is only one pastor on staff.
I didn’t tackle this concern right
away. My first weekend at Bay

View was Memorial Day weekend. I expect worship attendance to be lower in the summer.
I didn’t expect Saturday attendance to be quite so low, though.
Most Saturdays attendance was
in the teens. However, my plan
was to wait until after Labor Day
to see what attendance was
when it was not summer.
However, that changed quickly
when Janet let us know that she
was having a more and more
difficult time finding people to
play for Saturday worship. She
asked all the usual organists and
pianists. She contacted other
people who are not on our usual list. It quickly got to the point
of not having an accompanist
for some weeks. We had a very
talented singer lead worship
one Saturday, but it was not the
same as having an accompanist.
I offered some opportunities after Saturday worship to discuss
the future of that service, which
apparently had not been done
before. The worship board started to have conversations in earnest. The council started to deliberate in earnest and to study
Saturday’s worship attendance.
Finally after much discussion,
study, and prayer, the council
decided at their November 12
meeting that the Saturday worship service would come to an
end at Bay View. Times have
changed since it was started.
Worship continues to dwindle.
Finding a musician has become
more and more difficult.
We don’t know what the future
holds. The people that started
the Saturday worship service did
not know what the future held.
However, we trust in God to
lead us onward whatever that
future may be.
Rev. Beth Macha
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ELCA Church Council welcomes 23 new members

CHICAGO (Nov. 13, 2019) — The
Church Council of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA) met at the Lutheran Center in Chicago, Nov. 7-10. Twenty-three new members, elected
by the 2019 Churchwide Assembly, were welcomed. The council
serves as the ELCA’s board of
directors and interim legislative
authority between meetings of
the Churchwide Assembly.
The council took the following
key actions:
•

•

•

Authorized use of ministry
rites for pastors and deacons
in response to constitutional
changes by the 2019
Churchwide Assembly that
identified ordination as the
entrance rite for ministers of
Word and Service. The ministry rites for ordination to the
ministry of Word and Service,
ordination to the ministry of
Word and Sacrament, installation of a deacon and installation of a pastor will be effective Jan. 1, 2020.
Created an advisory team to
receive updates, track progress and provide periodic
reports on the “Strategy Toward Authentic Diversity in
the ELCA,” adopted by the
2019 Churchwide Assembly.
Adopted a continuing resolution authorizing the crea-

tion of a resource development committee of the council to continue developing
strategies related to funding
initiatives and future churchwide appeals.
•

Adopted the “Memorandum
of Mutual Recognition of Relations of Full Communion”
among The Episcopal
Church, the Anglican
Church of Canada, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Canada and the ELCA as a
way to strengthen ties
among the two U.S. and two
Canadian churches.

•

Authorized development of
a social message on the vocation of citizenship, civic
engagement, and church
and state, as requested by
the 2019 Churchwide Assembly.

•

Received the final report of
its Theological Education
Advisory Committee, approved the committee's recommended transition plan
and thanked the committee
members for their service.

•

Approved a 2020 spending
authorization of
$67,666,652 for the churchwide organization and
$21,596,595 for ELCA World
Hunger.

•

Received an update on development of the resource
“Trustworthy Servants of the
People of God,” the replacement for “Vision and Expectations,” which articulates
the church’s hopes and expectations for its rostered
ministers.

•

Adopted the Reference and
Counsel Committee recommendations regarding unfinished business from the
2019 Churchwide Assembly.

•

Referred to the Domestic
Mission unit the Conference
of Bishops recommendation
that the unit give top priority
to this church’s response to
the global crisis of climate
change.

•

Thanked the Rev. Wyvetta
Bullock for her faithful service as executive for administration and her many years
of service to this church. Bullock will retire Jan. 30, 2020.

In a special order of the day, the
council received a greeting from
Ms. Rose Simmons, whose father, the Rev. Daniel Lee Simmons Sr., was one of the nine
congregants martyred in June
2015 at Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal Church in
Charleston, S.C.
The council also received reports
from the church’s presiding bishop, treasurer, secretary and vice
president, from the ELCA Conference of Bishops, and from the
ELCA’s separately incorporated
ministries. They also received
greetings from ecumenical partners.
https://www.elca.org/News-and
-Events/8013
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ELCA PRESIDING BISHOP STATEMENT ON ISRAELI CIVILIAN
SETTLEMENTS
existing in justice and peace, as
citizens of viable and secure
Israeli and Palestinian states.

November 19, 2019
The Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America is very
disturbed by the November
18 announcement by
Secretary of State Michael R.
Pompeo that the
Administration unwisely is
changing current U.S. policy
by stating that the
“establishment of Israeli
civilian settlements in the
West Bank is not per se
inconsistent with
international law.”
Our church has consistently
called for an end to the
Israeli occupation of the
Palestinian territory, the
cessation of all settlement
activities and withdrawal
from settlements on
Palestinian territory to the
1967 boundaries, a
negotiated, final status
agreement between Israel
and the Palestinians and the
establishment of and
international support for a
viable, contiguous
Palestinian state. We will
continue to work with
ecumenical and interreligious partners who share
these commitments. In the
long term, we wish to see
Israelis and Palestinians co-

The Administration’s
announcement makes the
realization of these outcomes to
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict
more difficult and distant, rather
than advancing the cause of
peace. The announcement, like
earlier ones on the conflict, gives
no evidence of having been
developed in consultation with
those who will be most
adversely affected by this policy,
namely the Palestinians in the
occupied territory. Instead, it will
give a “green light” to further
settlement activity and a
worsening of the conditions of
occupation, including intensified
military and police measures and
the further diversion of natural
and other resources that benefit
only settlers.
By reverting to the policy of the
Reagan Administration, the new
policy ignores facts that have
been created on the ground
since 1989 (from a settler
population then of close to
200,000 to an estimated more
than 700,000 at present in the
West Bank and East Jerusalem).
It also discredits international
law such as various provisions of
the Fourth Geneva Convention -to which Israel is a party -- about
the obligations of an occupying
power as well as the prevailing
international consensus about
settlements, most recently
articulated in Security Council
resolution 2334 of 2016 (to
which all UN member states are
bound according to the UN
Charter).

Our distress with this
announcement is primarily its
impact on the daily life of
Palestinians, especially our
sisters and brothers in the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Jordan and the Holy Land, but
also their Christian and Muslim
neighbors. We are also
concerned with policy changes
that
further distance the United
States from the prevailing
international consensus on the
path toward a negotiated
solution to the IsraeliPalestinian conflict, including
respecting human rights
standards and international
law.
God’s peace,

The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton
The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton
Presiding Bishop
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America
https://elca.org/News-andEvents/8014
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CANCELATIONS DUE TO WEATHER
When there is inclement weather, please check the following to see if
worship is canceled:
 WDOR radio
 WBAY, WFRV, or WLUK television
 The church’s Facebook page
 The church answering machine
If in doubt, please use your judgment. We want people to be safe.

NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION
Currently the newsletter is distributed through mail and email
with a few copies available for
pick-up, with the majority of copies being mailed and with the
increase cost of paper and postage we will be going to electronic sending (emailing). With hope
of emailing the newsletter it will
save us money on postage and
paper. There will be some copies
of the newsletter in the Narthex
for those who would prefer to
have the paper copy; and for
those few that are shut-ins we

will continue to mail you your
copies if you do not have access
to a computer. Please contact
the office at (920)743-4705 or
email at office@bvlc.org to have
your email updated to the email
you would like to receive the
newsletter or if you are a shut-in
and still need it mailed.
This transition will begin with
the January newsletter. So
please update your information
to not miss out on any upcoming newsletters.

Decorate the
Sanctuary
with
Poinsettias
for
Christmas
The sign up sheet is in the
Fellowship Hall
Deadline: Monday,
December 9th

WOULD YOU CONSIDER becoming a Church Council member? We are looking for council members to
replace current members who are completing their terms. Council members must commit to attending
monthly meetings (currently held the second Tuesday each month beginning at 7 p.m.) and serve as liaison to a Mission Board. The term is three years, renewable for three more years.
For more information, put the slip below into the offering plate or contact the church office (920-7434705) and a council member will contact you.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name___________________________________
Contact Info_________________________________
I can’t but would like to nominate__________________________
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Bay V i e w B o o k C lu b
Book Selection for January 8, 2020
Bay View Lutheran Book Club
The Whole Town’s Talking by Fannie Flagg, 402 pages
Elmwood Springs, Missouri, is a small town like any other, but something strange is
happening at the cemetery. Still Meadows, as it’s called, is anything but still. Original,
profound, The Whole Town’s Talking, a novel in the tradition of Thornton Wilder’s
Our Town and Flagg’s own Can’t Wait to Get to Heaven, tells the story of Lordor
Nordstrom, his Swedish mail-order bride, Katrina, and their neighbors and descendants as they live, love, die, and carry on in mysterious and surprising ways.
Lordor Nordstrom created, in his wisdom, not only a lively town and a prosperous
legacy for himself but also a beautiful final resting place for his family, friends, and
neighbors yet to come. “Resting place” turns out to be a bit of a misnomer, however.
Odd things begin to happen, and it starts the whole town talking.
With her wild imagination, great storytelling, and deep understanding of folly and the human heart, the
beloved Fannie Flagg tells an unforgettable story of life, afterlife, and the remarkable goings-on of ordinary
people. In The Whole Town’s Talking, she reminds us that community is vital, life is a gift, and love never
dies.

Wednesday Advent services
December 4 12:05 at Bay View with
Pastor Peter preaching.
December 11 12:00 at Hainesville with
Pastor Beth preaching.
December 18 12:00 at Tanum Forest with
Pastor Trent preaching

Sunday School Christmas Program
December 15 during the 10:30 service

Christmas Eve 4:00pm and 7:00pm at
Bay View

Christmas Day 9:00am at
Tanum Forest
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S p e c i a l c on g r e g at i ona l m e e t i n g

A special congregational meeting was
held to call Donna Van Ramshorst as a
Deacon for Bay View Lutheran Church.
What a great turn out and support for
Donna!

CONGRATULATIONS DONNA!
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U n - A p p rov e d C h u rc h C o u n c i l M i n u t e s
N ov e m b e r 1 2 , 2 0 1 9
Meeting called to order at 7:07
PM by President Greg Koelpien.

yl Heikkila, Office Secretary. Pastor Beth and Donna will write
up a policy which will be kept in
the office. Media used will be
radio, office phone message and
area radio stations.

Attending: Greg Koelpien, Interim Pastor Beth, Lucille Kirkegaard, Karen Newbern, Steve
Kase, Karen Isensee, Renee
McAllister, Al
Old Business
Witenberg,
Call Committee has
A recommendation would be
Open Forum –
changed a
to temporarily cancel Saturday
None
member. GreService until a new pastor
ta Meleen has
Steve led devoarrives.
stepped away
tions. He disand Dan Wilcussed Christ
liams
will
be
added
to the Call
Care and why praying is imCommittee.
The
next
step is to
portant. Praying is not about
have Pastor Amy meet with the
asking for things but for comcall committee and gather candimunicating with God. When
dates. A temple talk is scheduled
there is a relationship with God
for this Sunday.
people are able to face struggles
on any outcome.
New Business
Three building requests were
Approval of agenda – Steve moreviewed. With the addition that
tioned to approve agenda, sethe Jazzercize instructor sign a
conded by Al. Approved.
liability waiver in case of injury.
Approval of October 8, 2019
Al made a motion to accept all
Minutes – Lucille clarified that
three requests, Karen I. ApCarl Jung was phycologist not
proved.
physiologist. Next sentence
On November 16 at 9:00am a
need a capital C on Christianity.
special congregational meeting
With changes Al motions to
will be held to call Donna Van
approve October’s minutes,
Ramhorst to be recognized as a
Karen N. seconded. Approved.
Deacon.
Staff Report – Pastor Beth conBayView’s new website is up
firms that all staff now has Miand active. Please take a look at
crosoft licensed software. The
the new web address: https://
topic of worship cancellation
bayviewlutheranchurch.com
was discussed. Since Pastor Beth
instead of bvlc.org.
lives in Green Bay a notice of
Discussion regarding the Saturcancellation of at least four
day Service and staffing. A rechours should be considered. The
ommendation would be to temPastor and Director of Faith Forporarily cancel Saturday Service
mation will make the determinauntil a new pastor arrives.
tion whether or not to cancel
BayView received three phone
worship. Several members are
call about removing Saturday’s
needed to get notifications out
service. Council members exto the congregation. Donna,
plained the reasoning behind
Director of Faith Formation; Dori
this change. One member was
Arbter, Youth Fellowship; Karen
not aware that the Saturday serNewbern, Church Council; Cher-

vice was scarcely attended and
expenses to the conduct service
exceeded receipts. The service is
not a positive representation of
BayView worship and activity.
Motion made by Karen Newbern to place Saturday’s service
on hiatus after November 23
and to review at a later time. Seconded by Renee. Approved.
LED Proposals - Three quotes
were reviewed for retrofitting
light fixtures to LED except for
the lighting in the Sanctuary.
The Property committee suggested using NCLED’s quote
since it was lower and had a seven year guarantee. An update
quote is needed before contracting. The current lighting inefficient and costs of bulbs has increased. With LED the electricity
bill will see savings within three
years. The proposal still needs to
be approved by the congregation. It will be shared at the annual meeting. Steve made motion to accept NCLED’s quote,
seconded by Al. Approved.
One budget item to consider
increasing is snow removal for
this winter. This years predictions that we will receive a really
snowy winter and may need removal services more.
Many mission boards are examining budgets for the 2020 year.
A couple boards still need to
submit their budget requests. All
requests need to be in before
annual meeting.
A suggestion to mail a Christmas
appeal letter to members to include an additional giving donation. Karen I will revise last years
letter. Lucille made motion to
create Christmas Appeal Letter,
seconded by Karen I. Approved.
(Cont. on page 12)
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( C o n t ’ d ) U n - A p p rov e d C h u rc h C o u n c i l M i n u t e s
N ov e m b e r 1 2 , 2 0 1 9
(Cont. from page 11)

Financial Report – Lucille
discussed finances per reports
on pages 10, 11, and 18.
Receipts in October were lower
than the expenses. In order to
cover the bills $5,000 was
moved from the Lowel Johnson
Fund to the operating budget.
Looking at the BayView mortgage balance, more money is
going to principal than interest.
Also on the endowments the
Anderson fund is should be
used for education and the Ruth
fund for social expenses including emergencies.
Services budget item 5063, Parish Nurse Supplies will change
description in 2020 to parish
nurse ministries. BayViews

health ministry does more than
provide supplies. Lucille made
motion to change 5063 from
Parish Nurse Supplies to Parish
Nurse Ministries, seconded by
Steve. Approved.
On Restricted Accounts, 7104 Bay View Builds III is draining
quickly. There is a suggestion to
create a new line item and raise
money to cover mortgage payments. Item 7104 will need more
money added if it is to remain
on the Restricted Accounts.
Discussion on fees for funerals
and weddings. Currently there is
only a $50 charge for weddings
to cover cleaning up afterwards
and no charge for funerals. With
some funerals happening on

Saturdays the building does not
get cleaned before the Sunday
service. The cleaning service
does not work on the weekends
and comes in on Mondays. Steve
made a motion to charge $50
for funerals, seconded by Karen
N.
Announcements - Next meeting
will be December 10, 7:00 PM,
with Steve leading devotions.
Newsletter submissions are due
to Cheryl by November 19th.
Meeting motioned to adjourn by
Greg and seconded by Lucille at
8:56 PM and closed with the
Lord’s Prayer.
Submitted by Renee McAllister,
Secretary

Un-Approved Special Congregational Meeting
November 17, 2019
Meeting called to order at 9:00
AM by President Greg Koelpien.
Attendance: 70+ BayView members attended. See signup sheet.
A quorum was met. Special meeting to have Donna Van Ramhorst become a deacon for
BayView Church.

Announcements - Next meeting
will be November 12, 7:00 PM,
with Steve leading devotions.
Newsletter submissions are due
to Cheryl by November 19th.
Motion made to call Donna Van
Ramhorst to be recognized as a
deacon was made by George

Draeb. Seconded by LouAnn
Brown. Motion passed.
Motion for meeting to adjourn
by George Draeb and seconded
by Kerry Isensee
Closed meeting at 9:32 AM.
Submitted by Renee McAllister,
Secretary
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Dear Friends,

We would like to express our sincere gratitude to everyone for the overwhelming
number of prayers, cards, memorials,
flowers, food and support you shared
with us at the death of our husband, father and father-in-law, Robert “Bob” Haines. Your love,
kindness and encouragement have been our family’s
strength throughout this time of need. Thank you to
Pastor Steven Apfel and Lee Mosgaller for their comforting prayers, visits and loving words during this difficult
time. Thank you to Janet Anderson and Mark Forbes for
sharing their gift of music during his funeral service. Also, to the Ladies of Bay View Lutheran Church and everyone who volunteered their time in serving the funeral
lunch.
God Bless You All!

The Sharing Tree is up!!!
Our goal is to provide each Headstart student and their siblings
with one gift each for Christmas.
The tags on the tree will provide
you with information about one
child (age, sex, size and a possible
“special wish). If you are unable to
get out to shop but would like to
help a child there are cash donation envelopes on the tree as well.

P R AY E R S H AW L S
You may or may not know that
Bay View has a group that
meets once a month making
and blessing Prayer Shawls and
baby items. The name of the
group is Caring Crafters.
The Caring Crafters would like
to extend these wonderful gifts
to the congregation. Do you
know someone that might need
comfort due to a health problem, down on their luck, feeling
down, etc. Or maybe you know
someone that is getting mar-

ried, having or had a baby, going off to college, etc. Prayer
Shawls make great gifts!
No matter what the reason and
you would like to give someone
you know a Prayer Shawl, see
Cheryl in the office and she will
help you get that special gift.
(920)743-4705 or
office@bvlc.org.
If you would like to join the Caring Crafters, they meet on the
third Monday of every month at
11:00am. Everyone is welcome!

Wrapped gifts with the tag attached are due back at Bay View
on December 15th. Let’s help make
a child’s Christmas brighter.
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Wed-Dec 11
12:00pm Advent Service @ Hainesville
6:00pm HS Youth
6:30pm Confirmation
Sun-Dec 1
8:00am Worship
9:15am Sunday School
9:15am Blood Pressure Screening
10:30am Contemporary Worship
11:30am Cookie Decorating
12:00pm Decorating
6:00pm AA
7:00pm WDOR rebroadcast
Mon-Dec 2
9:00am SON Board Meeting
9:30am AIM (Artists in making)
12:45pm Quilting
5:15pm Personnel MB
5:30pm Jazzercise
Tues-Dec 3
5:00pm Bone Boys
6:30pm New Horizons Band
7:00pm Executive BD
Wed-Dec 4
12:05pm Advent Service
12:30pm Advent Lunch
6:00pm HS Youth
6:30pm Confirmation
Thurs-Dec 5
8:45am Christ Care
5:30pm Jazzercise
Fri-Dec 6
5:00pm Cookie Walk set-up
5:30pm Loaves & Fishes @ NWTC
Sat-Dec 7
8:00am Jazzercise
9:00am Al Anon
10:00am Cookie Walk

Thurs-Dec 12
8:45am ChristCare
10:00am Life after the Loss of a
Spouse
5:30pm Jazzercise
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal
Fri-Dec 13
Sat-Dec 14
8:00am Jazzercise
9:00am Al Anon
Sun-Dec 15
8:00am Worship
9:15am Sunday School
10:30am Contemporary WorshipChristmas Program
6:00pm AA
7:00pm WDOR rebroadcast

Wed-Dec 25
Christmas Day
Office Closed

Mon-Dec 16
9:30am AIM (Artists in making)
11:00am Caring Crafters
12:45pm Quilting
5:30pm Jazzercise

Fri-Dec 27
5:30pm Loaves & Fishes

Tues-Dec 17
5:00pm Bone Boys
5:00pm Property Committee

Wed-Dec 18
12:00pm Advent Service @ TanumForest
5:15pm Youth BD
6:00pm HS Youth
6:30pm Confirmation
Thurs-Dec 19
8:45am ChristCare
5:30pm Jazzercise

Sun-Dec 8
8:00am Worship
9:15am Sunday School
10:30am Contemporary Worship
6:00pm AA
7:00pm WDOR rebroadcast

Fri-Dec 20
5:30pm Loaves & Fishes

Mon-Dec 9
9:30am AIM (Artists in making)
5:30pm Jazzercise
6:00pm Girl Scouts

Sun-Dec 22
8:00am Worship
10:30am Contemporary Worship
6:00pm AA
7:00pm WDOR rebroadcast

Tues-Dec 10
4:45pm Worship MB
5:00pm Bone Boys
5:00pm Finance Committee
6:30pm New Horizons Band
7:00pm Church Council

Tues-Dec 24
Christmas Eve
Office Closed
4:00pm Christmas Eve Service
7:00pm Christmas Eve Service

Sat-Dec 21
8:00am Jazzercise
9:00am Al Anon

Mon-Dec 23
9:30am AIM (Artists in making)
5:30pm Jazzercise

Thurs-Dec 26
8:45am ChristCare
5:30pm Jazzercise

Sat-Dec 28
8:00am Jazzercise
9:00am Al Anon
Sun-Dec 29
8:00am Worship
10:30am Contemporary Worship
6:00pm AA
7:00pm WDOR rebroadcast
Mon-Dec 30
9:30am AIM (Artists in making)
5:30pm Jazzercise
Tues-Dec 31
Office Closes at Noon
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As followers of Jesus, we live, learn, share and celebrate our faith
through worship and ministry.
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Peace, Joy and Love
Well, winter came pretty early
this year. I know of some people
who had their Christmas tree up
two weeks before Thanksgiving.
(My daughter said, “If it snows
one more time, I’m putting the
tree up.” Well guess what?
She’s been enjoying her tree for
quite a few weeks already.)
The Christmas tree is a nice tradition. I really don’t know the
origin of the Christmas tree, but
it is a comforting presence in the
home. Just sitting in the room,
looking at the tree can bring
about a sense of calm that
soothes the soul and lifts the
spirits.
Christmas list making and shopping have also been in place for
several weeks already. Black Friday was invented for Christmas
shoppers – though many start
way before that. Shopping for

Ann Marie Heinz
gifts can be stressful, but giving
gifts is joyful.
All these secular traditions, the
tree, Santa, gift exchanging,
gathering with family and
friends, originate from that very
first Christmas so many years
ago. All of it is a result of thousands of years celebrating
peace, joy and love; the original
Christmas greeting.
We as Christians know our salvation began the day Jesus was
born. That gives us peace. Because we are at peace, we experience joy and love. Because we
experience joy and love AND
are Christians, we share those
feelings with the rest of the
world.
Even people who don’t celebrate the birth of Christ, celebrate His essence. They may not

see it that way, and that is ok, but
Christ’s birth is a part of their lives
in one way or another. Christmas
greetings in any phrase express
the wish for peace, joy and love;
the same as it was two thousand
years ago. What more could anyone want?

May God bless you with a holiday
season wrapped up in the gifts of
peace, joy and love.
Merry Christmas to all.

